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 v0.1,19/02/2010 (dd/mm/yyyy) by guilhermeotf *** Supported game versions *** Please try to update your firmware to latest version in order to use all functions of this emulator. There is no need to download it again. *** Emulator supported features *** * CPU: NEON * Sound: DS Sound * Joystick: support for 4 classic joystick models * GFX: The "Alternate" renderer (as of v0.2, but there is a
new renderer in v0.3+). * Text: CGA/EGA/VGA text mode * Mouse: VGA mouse model * Texture mapping: Rom, Zip, Data, Tga, Ini * Save state: Rom, Savedata, Zip, Tga, Ini * Demo: Ini file * Sound test: Ini file * Romtest: Ini file * ROM browser: Ini file * Rom viewer: Ini file * GUI: Mouse support * Save & Load: Rom, Savedata, Zip, Tga, Ini * Ram: For testing * Screenshot: Yes (save to png
file) * Box: Create custom buttons * Other: "cheats" keys Copyright (c) 2007-2017 guilhermeotf. *** NOTE *** This ROM is not officially released. It's just a test ROM for developers. I don't do ROMs that I don't own and I will NEVER ask anyone to make this or any other ROM. *** Support *** Feel free to ask any question here. This is just a place to post questions and keep track of problems.

Don't look for support in the other threads or in the forum. Questions may be sent by email. If you're using Facebook, feel free to send a message there. Don't ask for sample ROMs. *** Follow *** [ *** Forums *** [ 82157476af
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